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WRSP’S programs and public service announcements provided 
information about the following issues of importance to the community 
during the 2nd Quarter of 2016:

• American Humane Association
• ChildFund
• Community
• Crime/Court
• Domestic Violence Prevention 
• Economy
• Education
• Government
• Health and Wellness
• Veterans Crisis Hotline 

Programs that provided coverage of these community issues: 

Good Day Illinois—airs Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 8 a.m.
WRSP airs a local morning newscast five days a week.

NewsChannel at Nine on FOX Illinois—airs Monday-Sunday at 9:00 
p.m.
WRSP airs a local newscast seven days a week.

Fox Scene—airs Monday-Sunday at various dates and times
The FOX Scene is a 60-second vignette that highlights local events in our market. 

Public Service Announcements 



WRSP airs numerous Public Service Announcements (PSAs) at various times 
throughout the broadcast day that cover topics of importance to the community.  
Snapshots of some of the PSAs that aired during the 2nd quarter of 2016 are listed in 
this report. 

TOPICS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE COMMUNITY 

FOX Scene Springfield
Aired various dates and times

The 10th annual Pat Sheehan golf outing was held at Edgewood Golf Course on May 
28th.  The golf outing is held every year in honor of Pat Sheehan and all proceeds are 
used to help a family in need.  This year, the proceeds went to the family of Jaxon 
Gumberling.  Jaxon was born with life-threating medical issues to his kidneys, brain and 
heart.  

The 2nd annual Underdog bar crawl will be held in downtown Springfield on July 30th.  
The participants will frequent 10 different bars and participate in physical and intellectual 
challenges.  100% of the proceeds will be given to the Animal Protective League in 
Springfield.  

The 5th annual ‘Run United’ 5k will be held on July 16th at Washington Park.  The 
proceeds will go the local United Way and they will use it to support one of their 33 
programs.

Community

April 1, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

John Reger reported that the Lincoln Presidential half-marathon is not just for 
runners.  Officials from the Illinois Department of Tourism said this year’s race will have 
activities for the entire family to enjoy.  It’s also a way to celebrate the 100th Anniversary 
of the National Park Service.  Jan Kemmerling, of the Illinois Office of Tourism, said “We 
would like to invite people to come out and cheer on the runners, come by our tourism 
tent and pick up information on our national park sites.  We do have a new travel 
magazine that just debut this February.  It’s a bi-annual magazine that has inspiring 
stories about all the great places and it has a feature about all the national park sites 
here in Illinois.”

April 4, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.



Segment was 27 seconds
Jenn Sullivan reported that clean-up continued at Gietl Park after vandals 

targeted the concession stand just over a week ago.  Workers said there’s more than 
$1,000 in damage.  The door, soda cooler, slushy machine and popcorn maker were all 
destroyed.  Miss Kimmee’s on North Grand donated $500 to help pay for some of the 
damages.  The concession stand hopes to open in 3 weeks, but managers said there’s 
still a lot to be done.

April 8, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 36 seconds

Adam Rife reported that a Decatur organization that offers a variety of social 
services to their community has a new executive director.  Christine Gregory was 
formally introduced as Dove Inc.’s new leader.  She took over the position last month 
and said that she loves to volunteer and help the community.  Gregory said “I was 
volunteering as a sideline and I was going and doing things like the Judy Mason project 
and the Christmas basket project.  I was a foster parent to 15 children, and it was 
always where my heart was, but never where my job was and now I have this wonderful 
opportunity to make it my full-time goal.

April 11, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that the Springfield Salvation Army is hosting another open 
house on April 13th at their potential new location, after getting pushback from residents 
in Ward 2.  They’re relocating from their currently vacant building at Jefferson and 9th 
because there may be a future conflict with the 10th Street rail project.  They want to 
move into the former Gold’s Gym on Jefferson and Martin Luther King, but neighbors 
have concerns about having a homeless shelter in the area.

April 20, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 9 seconds

Eric Feldman reported that the Salvation Army announced that they will only 
accept homeless families if they move to the vacant Gold’s Gym building.  The change 
came after some intense feedback from the community.  Comer Cox park is across the 
street from the gym and neighbors were concerned for their children’s safety, not 
knowing who would be staying at the shelter.

April 23, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 21 seconds



Lindsey Hess reported that Springfield Visitors Bureau is hosting a contest that is 
seeking nominations for your favorite places to eat, relax and play.  The winner will 
receive prizes that will give them the real tourist experience.  
May 17, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 24 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Springfield is looking for a new Director of Human 
Resources.  Melina Tomaras-Collins is no longer working with the city.  Mayor Jim 
Langfelder said it was based on “differences in philosophy that we go our separate 
ways.”  Tomaras-Collins was appointed by former Mayor Mike Houston and had been 
retained by Mayor Langfelder.  The city wouldn’t comment if Tomaras-Collins resigned 
or was fired.

May 25, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 40 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that St. John’s Children’s Hospital held a grand opening 
for its newly upgraded pediatric playroom.  It now features two zones, a quiet area 
meant to have a calming effect on patients, and an active area to keep patients busy, 
with plenty of games and activities.  St. John’s officials said the playroom will allow 
patients of all ages to de-stress during their stay.  

June 3, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

Esther Kwon reported the SOHO music festival is back for its 12th year and area 
residents are coming together to raise money for a good cause.  Downtown Springfield 
is welcoming thousands of people from around the region for this showcase of original 
music from local, regional and national artists.  It’s a chance for this community to see 
over 60 bands that are talented in a lot of different music genres.  The music festival is 
put on every year to raise money for local charities and non-profit organizations.

June 23, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 42 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that local kids are getting a chance to exercise their minds 
this summer.  The University of Illinois at Springfield is hosting a camp invention, which 
is a week-long program designed to stimulate children’s minds.  The camp is a great 
way for students to take part in real world problem-solving challenges.  They can build 
things, take them apart and explore different types of technology.  Camp invention 
participant Kate Feld said “I think it’s fun how we get to kind of invent what we want to 
and there are no limits to our imagination.”  Camp invention encourages the students by 



adding fun and creativity to stem subjects, which is science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics.  

Crime and Court

April 7 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that a judge has approved a multi-million dollar settlement 
in a class-action lawsuit filed by former Sony Pictures Entertainment employees.  Their 
private information was stolen in a data hack.  The U.S. government blamed the hack 
on North Korea, but a U.S. District judge ruled on an agreement that gives roughly 
437,000 people impacted by the breach identity theft protection through 2017.  Hackers 
calling themselves Guardians of Peace broke into company computers and released 
thousands of emails, documents and sensitive personal information.

April 8, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 32 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Springfield police arrested the man they said it 
responsible for eight robberies at several different local Family Video stores.  
Christopher R. White was arrested on April 7th when officers were called to the Family 
Video in the 2700 block of West Lawrence for a theft in progress.  When they arrived on 
the scene, they were able to stop White before he got away.  White is being charged 
with seven counts of burglary, seven counts of theft and one count of aggravated 
robbery.

April 12 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that an insurance company is looking to exempt itself from 
reimbursing a Jacksonville man convicted of murdering his former father-in-law in 2013 
in his home.  In a civil lawsuit, Robert Heitbrink was ordered to pay $50,000 in damages 
to the victim’s wife.  Heitbrink requested that his insurance company cover the costs, 
citing the homeowner’s policy.  The insurance company has now filed litigation saying 
the policy does not cover “bodily injury” arising from a criminal act.

April 14 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 22 seconds



Adam Rife reported that one person is injured after a stabbing in Springfield on 
April 13th.  Springfield police reported that the 39-year old male victim refused treatment 
and is failing to cooperate with the investigation.  

April 15, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 32 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that an Effingham teenager has been sentenced in a 16-
year old girl’s shooting death.  A judge ruled on April 14th that the 16-year old boy will 
serve time in a juvenile detention center for an undetermined period of time but not past 
his 21st birthday.  The boy pleaded guilty in juvenile court to involuntary manslaughter 
and possession of a stolen firearm in connection with the October 2015 death of Kaylee 
Jacob.  The boy also admitted to shooting her with a stolen gun but told police that he 
didn’t think it was loaded.  The teen was also ordered to pay the victim’s funeral 
expenses.

April 19, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

John Reger reported that 39-year old John Digiovanna was sentenced to five 
years in prison for his role in a DUI crash that severely injured a teenager.  In January of 
2015, Digiovanna drove drunk on Route 29, when he crossed the center line and 
collided with a car driven by then 19-year old Kayla Thompson.  Thompson was pulled 
from the car moments before it caught fire.  She suffered several injuries from the crash.  
Digiovanna plead guilty to aggravated DUI and will serve a minimum of 85% of his 
sentence, or 4 years, in prison.

April 21, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

John Reger reported that Springfield Police Officer Rodney Groth made his first 
court appearance.  Groth plead guilty on several charges of misconduct while he was a 
student resource officer at Lanphier High School.  Investigators said Groth allegedly 
offered a 17-year old student money to have sexual relations with him in 2014.  Groth 
resigned from the Springfield Police Department earlier this year.

April 24, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 31 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that Champaign Police said a missing person’s case is 
now a death investigation.  Authorities recovered human remains in Clinton Lake this 
afternoon.  24-year old Ashley Gibson of Champaign went missing April 17th while 



visiting friends, prompting today’s search.  An autopsy will be scheduled to identify the 
body.

April 26, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 45 seconds

John Reger reported that Champaign police continue to investigate how Ashley 
Gibson’s body ended up in a lake 30 miles away from her home.  Right now, police are 
investigating two locations—Clinton Lake, where her body was found and a house in the 
1500 block of Hedge Road in Champaign.  Meanwhile, police reported that they are 
getting several calls about Ashley.  Lt. Dave Shaffer of Champaign Police said “There is 
a lot of work that needs to be done in this investigation still.  Some of this results in us 
speaking with other people in information is still coming into us on a daily basis.”  Police 
want to narrow down a timeline before and after Ashley’s disappearance.  If you know 
anything, you are encouraged to call 217-373-TIPS.

April 28, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that a man wearing some kind of animal costume was 
shot by police after he walked into our Baltimore sister station, WBFF.  The man 
demanded that the station cover a specific news story and then threatened to blow up 
the station.  Employees were immediately evacuated and police were called in.  the 
man walked out of the building and was shot after he refused to remove his hands from 
his pocket.

May 2, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 36 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Starbucks is fighting back against a lawsuit it claims as 
“absurd.”  The coffee giant is being sued for 5 million dollars over the amount of ice it 
puts in its iced beverages.  A woman in Illinois reportedly filed a 29-page complaint in 
federal court alleging that Starbucks customers are being misled because the 
company’s iced drinks contain just over half the drink they are paying for.  The lawsuit is 
a class action on behalf of anyone who has ordered an iced beverage from Starbucks in 
the last decade.  In a statement, Starbucks said “Our customers understand and expect 
that ice is an essential component of an ‘iced beverage.”

May 4, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 10 seconds



John Reger reported that horrific new details in the Ashley Gibson death 
investigation were revealed in court.  Investigators said Gibson attended a party at 
suspect Davion Hedrick’s house on April 17th.  Hedrick told police that he found 
Gibson’s lifeless body the next day.  Police said the six suspects agreed her body 
needed to disappear.  The investigation shows the suspect’s allegedly poured bleach on 
Gibson’s body, wrapped her in a rug, and broke her legs with a sledge hammer.  Police 
said they burned part of her body in a fire pit in Hedrick’s backyard.  During the 
investigation, police discovered what they believed to be bone fragments in Hedrick’s 
backyard.  Hedrick and one other suspect are believed to have driven to Dewitt County, 
where they disposed of Gibson’s remains in Clinton Lake.  2 of the 6 men charged with 
dismembering Ashley Gibson will be held for trial.  

May 5, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Urbana police are investigating the death of a 
University of Illinois student.  Officials said 21-year old Bret Vogt was found lying 
unconscious on campus on May 3rd.  The Champaign County coroner said Vogt 
suffered a traumatic brain injury and was pronounced dead on May 4th.  Toxicology 
results found Vogt had alcohol in his system.  

May 11, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that investigators said the 2013 fertilizer plan explosion 
in West Texas was a criminal act.  The ATF said the explosion was intentional and 
started in the feed room at the plant.  The blast killed 15 people and injured hundreds of 
others.  Hundreds of homes and building were severely damaged or destroyed.  They 
are offering a reward up to $50,000 for any information leading to an arrest.

May 13, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Adam Rife reported that the man accused of taping a woman being sexually 
assaulted in Decatur has been found guilty.  A jury convicted Joseph Booth on two 
counts of criminal sexual assault for taking video as another man assaulted the victim 
while she was unconscious.  Both face up to 30 years in prison.

May 16, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute



John Reger reported that the state Appellate Court reversed the verdict against 
the City of Springfield in the drowning death of Eric Jones.  The city won’t owe the 
Jones’ family the $525,000 it was required to pay.  The Appellate court ruled the 
admission of internal rules consisting of a hand-written note by the CWLP property 
manager should not have been allowed as evidence because it was not an ordinance or 
statue.  Now the case will go back to court for a new trial.  The Jones family could 
appeal the ruling to the Illinois Supreme Court, but the city’s lawyers said the case will 
most likely be retried.  

May 20, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 34 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that jury selection is set to begin in the murder-for-hire 
trial of Drew Peterson, the former suburban Chicago police officer accused to plotting to 
kill Will County State’s Attorney James Glasgow, who put Peterson behind bars in his 
third wife’s death.  Peterson had pleaded not guilty to charges he enlisted another 
inmate to plan the death of Glasgow.  He faces a sentence of up to 60 years if convicted 
of solicitation of murder-for-hire along with solicitation of murder.  Peterson is already 
serving a 38-year prison sentence at the Menard Correctional Center.

May 24 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 10 seconds

Akilah Davis reported that Jacksonville police said they’re seeing an increase in 
phone scams across Central Illinois.  The police said that this has been happening 
since the start of tax season: scammers, out trying to take your money.  Most of the 
reported incidents have to do with tax collections.  Scammers are posing as fake IRS 
agents or bill collectors.  Police said some of the signs are clear.  You’ll notice they have 
aggressive behavior, some asking about overdue bills and others threatening to send 
law enforcement after you.  All attempts at getting your personal information and getting 
you to send money.  Lt. Adam Medford of Jacksonville Police said “Because of the tax 
season people know that the tax returns are out there, people are getting their money 
back, and they’re trying to piggy back off of the tax season to try and deceive people 
into getting their money out of them.”  Police said that if you don’t feel like you owe the 
money then you probably don’t.  Agencies like the IRS will not call you demanding 
money without prior notice.

May 25 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

John Reger reported that investigators in Danville are looking into a shooting 
incident that left two people dead.  Officers responded to a report of gun shots in the 
1200 block of Giddings just before 3 a.m.  Once on the scene, they found the bodies of 



26-year old Miranda Oatis and 36-year old Dajunrae Gouard.  Larry Thomason, Director 
of Safety, said “I hate to see that anytime, and certainly it concerns law enforcement 
about why they were perpetrated, who committed it, and we are looking for intent and 
motive in this case.  We will aggressively seek prosecution on an individual responsible 
for this.”

May 28 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that Decatur Police made an arrest for an alleged 
attempted murder.  23-year old Anthony Davis-Reed of Decatur was taken into custody.  
Davis-Reed was sought for intentionally hitting a 50-year old Decatur man with his car in 
the 1200 block of North Summit on May 27th.  The victim suffered a broken leg and was 
taken to the hospital.

June 1, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Adam Rife reported that convicted murderer Drew Peterson has been found 
guilty again.  An Illinois jury convicted the disgraced ex-cop of trying to hire someone to 
murder the prosecutor in his murder trial.  Jurors reached the verdict after deliberating 
for just over an hour.  Peterson was accused of trying to hire a fellow inmate’s uncle to 
kill Will County State’s Attorney James Glasgow.  Peterson is serving a 38-year 
sentence in his ex-wife Kathleen Savio’s death.  He could face an additional 60 years in 
prison.  Sentencing was set for July 26th.

June 2, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that a special prosecutor will handle the case of a 
Chicago officer who shot a teen 16 times, killing the boy.  Officer Jason Van Dyke is 
charged with first degree murder in the death of 17-year old Laquan McDonald.  The 
judge is also requesting for a special prosecutor to investigate whether or not there was 
a police cover-up.  The Cook County State’s Attorney excused herself from the case 
last month after her loss in the primary election.

June 5, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

Matt Witkos reported that three kids broke into the Marathon gas station on 
South Dirksen Parkway on June 1st when it was closed.  Two kids rode BMX bikes up to 
the front door and kicked it and a third kid threw a large object at the door, shattering 



the glass.  He entered the store, took a number of hats and ran away.  The co-owner 
said this isn’t the first time this has happened to their station.

June 9, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 28 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported the Jimmy John’s sandwich chain is now being sued by 
the Illinois Attorney General’s office.  Lisa Madigan announced the lawsuit against the 
Champaign-based company, accusing it of forcing low-level employees to sign 
agreements to keep them from seeking jobs with competitors.  Madigan said Jimmy 
John’s said it stopped using non-compete agreements in 2015 but later the policy 
change was never implemented.  Jimmy John’s said it planned to never enforce 
agreements signed by hourly employees.

June 15, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 55 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Springfield police need the viewers help in finding 
the killer of a father of two.  Police think they know the man who gunned down Landis 
Bates nearly four years ago, and they think he is still in Springfield.  Bates was shot 
outside the sand trap tavern on the 1500 block of East Melrose Street on August 18, 
2012.  Police said 3 black males got into an argument at the bar with Bates and 
eventually left in a burgundy car.  When they came back, one of them shot Bates.  
Detectives said they have a primary suspect, but not enough evidence to take him to 
court.  Crimestoppers officer Michael Badger was one of the officers who responded to 
the call.  He’s confident they can get someone talk because of how many potential 
witnesses were at the scene.  Badger said “When I arrived, there were literally dozens 
of people crowded around the area where the victim had been shot.  A lot of people that 
were at the scene that we believe had seen it.”

June 17, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 35 seconds

John Reger reported that a Gibson woman who was found making and using 
meth inside her home with her children plead guilty to meth-related child endangerment.  
Marlina Burrows was sentenced to three years of probation and 166 days in the Ford 
County jail.  There was a lab found in her home where she lived with her husband and 
four children.  She exposed one of her children to meth by allowing him to be in the 
basement and participate in the use of it.   Burrows had no prior criminal history before 
the incident.

June 27, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine



9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Taylorville Police Officer Anthony Telford is on paid 
administrative leave after he was arrested for domestic battery in upstate Skokie.  
Taylorville police are conducting an internal investigation along with their counterparts in 
Skokie.  

Economy

April 1, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 28 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that unemployment rates increased in the state’s 
metropolitan areas in February.  The Illinois Department of Employment Security said it 
is due to mostly more people looking forward and that Illinois’ job growth rate is the 
slowest in the United States.  

April 4, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

John Reger reported that medical marijuana sales increased by roughly 30% in 
March, compared to February.  The state’s registered dispensaries sold nearly 2 million 
dollars’ worth of marijuana.  The best month yet in sales for the program.  Illinois now 
has 32 registered dispensaries and about 5500 patients now qualify for the program.  
Since sales have begun in November, shops have sold 6.3 million dollars’ worth of 
products.

 
April 6, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 10 seconds

Evan Peterson reported that as of now, the city is expecting to save around 16 
million dollars compared to what was budgeted for over the next five years.  This is the 
result of the city council approving to let the company Arch Coal provide CWLP with the 
coal contract it needs to run its coal-fired power plants.  The price of coal has dropped 
significantly in recent years, which may have played a factor in the savings.  It used to 
cost about $45 per ton but in the new contract, the city will be paying just under $36 per 
ton.  Despite the cuts, this wasn’t such an easy decision to make.  Ward 3 Alderman 
Doris Turner said “I’m just in a quandary on what to do here because there are too 
many unknowns and as long as we’ve been talking about this the unknowns are still 
there and the inconsistency is still there.”  One of the unknowns talked about is the 
impending Chapter 11 bankruptcy that Arch Coal faces.  Arch Coal employees about 
300 people, 50 of which are from Springfield.  Alderman Turner and the city’s mayor 



asked Arch Coal to guarantee those 50 would still be employed in 2020 and the 
company could not make any promises.

April 11, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

John Reger reported that the Springfield Housing Authority opened its Section 8 
vouchers program for the first time in 3 years and hundreds of people applied.  The 
Housing Authority said it expects to process about 1,000 applications by the end of the 
week and voucher programs always attract people from great distances when they 
open.  Springfield Housing Authority Director Jackie Newman said “It’s a program that 
provides rent subsidies to families who are low and moderate income and they’re able 
to take that voucher into the community and find safe, affordable housing and so the 
voucher program is a very popular program.”  Newman said that even though people 
from out of state may apply, preference is given to those currently living in Springfield 
and anyone receiving a voucher must live in Springfield for at least a year.

April 13, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 37 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that more people are buying Springfield area homes than 
they were at this time last year.  Capital Area Realtors said home sales increased by 
more than 11% between March of 2015 and March of 2016.  The association said part 
of that can be attributed to the Springfield area’s low mortgage rates and affordability.  
Pending home sales are also up nearly 30% year-over-year, but that increase has led to 
a shortage of available houses.

May 20, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 55 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Springfield hotels are seeing a significant drop in 
guests to start 2016.  From January to April of this year, it’s 7% lower than this time 
frame last year.  Experts said that without a state budget, the Illinois Office of Tourism is 
handcuffed in its advertising regionally, nationally and internationally.  The Convention 
and Visitors Bureau has increased its marketing in the area but not having the state 
help has hurt hotels.  Gina Gemberling of the Convention and Visitors Bureau said “I’ve 
been in this industry for many years and looking back at past statistics, even when 9/11 
happened and tourism industry took a dramatic decrease, we had not seen any—it was 
not even 7% at that point.”

May 22, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.



Segment was 36 seconds
Lindsey Hess reported that new research suggests that you might be paying 

more for everyday items if you make less than $30,000 per year.  Data shows prices are 
rising by more than 2% a year for those households, while items for households making 
over $100,000 rose by 1.4% a year.  Researchers said when new product arrives on 
shelves, retailers discount the old product, but that doesn’t happen in the bargain goods 
market.  The absence of new product for poorer consumers allows retailers to hike 
prices on old products.

June 9, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 36 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that two major credit rating agencies have downgraded 
the state’s credit rating.  “Moody’s Investors” and “S and P Global Ratings” both cited 
mismanagement during the year-long budget impasse.  The downgrades will affect 
billions of dollars of debt and bonds, and Moody’s may not stop there.  They said the 
outlook for the state remains negative.  State leaders were quick to point fingers.  
Governor Rauner said “Every rank-and-file democrat who blindly followed the speaker 
down this path is directly responsible for the downgrade.”  House Speaker Michael 
Madigan responded by saying “This downgrade is directly attributable to Governor 
Rauner’s reckless decision to hold the state hostage for more than a year and to create 
the crisis he desired.”  

June 15, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 1 second

Even Peterson reported that according to Treasurer Michael Frerichs, the budget 
impasse is costing the state millions of dollars in potential revenue.  An important part of 
the Treasurer’s job is to invest the state’s money to get a return, but as a result of the 
impasse, he’s had to shift from long-term investments with a greater return to short-term 
investments because of cash flow concerns.  Frerich said if the impasse continues, the 
state will lose out on about 30 million dollars of revenue for the year.  He said “We’re a 
revenue generating office.  For every dollar we spend, we bring in about 28 dollars to 
the state of Illinois.  When we’re able to do our job, you have a vicious cycle.  When we 
do our job, more money comes in and make the job of the general assembly easier.  
What we have right now is a vicious cycle, because we’re not able to do our jobs.  
Because other organizations are laying people off, there’s less, fewer, tax dollars 
coming in to this state.”  Frerich said that we still owe providers money from this current 
fiscal year in addition to what is needed for next year.

Education



April 5, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that a University of Illinois spokesperson said President 
Timothy Killeen has decided to keep the Chancellor candidates identities a secret.  
Killeen decided many potential candidates would not apply for the job if their identities 
were made public.  Last fall, Killeen said he would consider having finalists make public 
presentations.  He has since consulted with potential candidates and reviewed past 
searches.  Barbara Wilson has been interim Chancellor since Phyllis Wise resigned last 
summer over a variety of controversies.  

April 10, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that school officials at Southern Illinois University in 
Carbondale are investigating reports of racism among some students.  A black student 
posted a video online alleging that during a political open forum at her dorm, some 
student supporters of Presidential candidate Donald Trump used the n-word and said 
“black students should go back to Africa.”  The school’s interim Chancellor wrote an 
open letter to students saying “free speech is a right and a value to be used respectfully 
and wisely.”  

April 12, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 23 seconds

Jordan Abudayyeh reported that the partisan war over school funding continues 
at the capitol as democrats and republicans try to sell their plans as the best ones for 
local school districts.  The Illinois State Board of Education has released their analysis 
of Governor Rauner’s education funding proposal.  Under Rauner’s plan, 55 million 
dollars more would be allotted for K-12 education and doled out using the existing 
funding formula.  Most schools in Sangamon County fare well.  District 186 would see 
almost 2 million dollars more and Ball-Chatham would see upwards of $600,000 more, 
but Pleasant Plains would lose a little more than $15,000.  Christian County doesn’t do 
as well, with most of their districts losing money.  Taylorville would lose more than 
$75,000.  Senate democrats are pushing a new formula they say would make the 
distribution of money fairer.  

April 18, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 35 seconds



Maggie Poteau reported that district 186 has a new school board President.  
Adam Lopez was unanimously chosen by board members.  Chuck Flamini will be the 
new Vice President.  Former President, Mike Zimmers, will remain on the school board.  
Lopez said “We have the best school district here.  I’m a graduate of 186.  I’m proud of 
district 186 so I will do everything that Mike did and tell everyone that district 186 is the 
best.”  

April 27, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

John Reger reported that the University of Illinois’ non-tenured faculty is going on 
strike.  The faculty met with the University of Illinois and a federal mediator to negotiate 
a new contract.  After more than 7 hours of mediated bargaining, the union’s negotiating 
team called for an all member meeting, which is where they overwhelmingly approved 
to strike.  Union organizer Alex Mobley said “Every single one of them could just not be 
renewed.  We have maybe 19 out of our unit who are multi-year and that’s simply 
unacceptable.  They’re worth a lot so I wish they could get the respect they deserve.”  
The university released a statement saying “We value the work of our specialized 
faculty, and feel we made progress during today’s ten-and-a half hour session with the 
federal mediator.  We’ve added bargaining sessions for this Friday and next Tuesday.  
We remain confident that if we work together, we can reach an agreement that is fair 
and appropriate.”

May 7, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 22 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is 
expecting another dip in enrollment for the fall semester.  Officials blame the drop on 
the state budget.  The Chancellor said that university research indicates that students 
are heading out of state for college.  The university wad down by 700 students last fall.

May 13, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that the largest graduation in UIS history will take place 
on May 14th.  More than 1100 students will toss their caps in the air.  

May 19, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

John Reger reported that Eastern Illinois University officials said despite financial 
support, the school will be challenged to make payroll over the summer.  President 



David Glassman said the 12.5 million dollar the school receives in Stopgap funding 
won’t be enough to get through the summer.  EIU is receiving that money as part of a 
measure lawmakers approved earlier this month.  EIU officials asked for 24 to 28 million 
dollars.

June 6, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 10 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that district 186 Superintendent Jennifer Gill said she 
does not want to overreact over the lack of a state education budget, but said the district 
is preparing for whatever might happen.  A little more than one-third of district 186’s 
funding comes from the state.  Illinois is currently behind in payments to the district and 
without a 2017 budget, the future of Springfield schools is unclear.  Unlike some Illinois 
schools, Gills says district 186 would be able to open this fall but she’s unsure how long 
it could operate.  Gill said “I know that we’ve had numerous legislators and senators 
come together and representatives to think about this and think outside the box.  We 
encourage them to have those conversations.  No budget is not going to be a good 
answer.  We are of course always ready for different scenarios but at this time we’re just 
going to wait and see how our summer unfolds and hope that they can come to some 
resolution.”

June 8, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that new data from the Illinois State Board of Education 
showed many schools have cut back on physical education.  Nearly 1200 schools have 
trimmed the number of P.E. days, saying they don’t have the facilities or staff to have 
the courses daily, which is required by state law.  The State Board of Education doesn’t 
plan to sanction districts regarding physical education.  The governor has said he wants 
to lift the daily P.E. requirement for schools.

June 18, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Jordan Abudayyeh reported that schools will now determine punishment for 
students on a case-by-case basis.  Due to a new state law, Illinois is reforming the 
school discipline code.  The new law ends zero tolerance policies and requires schools 
to use other forms of discipline before suspending or expelling students.  The changes 
are meant to address the school to prison pipeline as the state reforms the criminal 
justice system.

June 21, 2016
Good Day Illinois



7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 42 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that superintendents across the state are growing more 
concerned about how long their schools will last in the upcoming school year.  State 
Representative Bill Mitchell stopped in Macon County to address K-12 funding.  Mitchell 
has 20 school districts in his region and said none of them are closing but they are 
operating in the red.  He said he’s proposing a plan that would fund schools 100%.  
Mitchell said “Is it perfect?  No.  We have to address the school funding issue, but it will 
open schools in the fall.”  

Government

April 3, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that the general assembly still needs to create a budget 
for this fiscal year as well as next fiscal year.  Speaker Michael Madigan’s 
spokesperson said committees are expected to start advancing bills.  Senator Andy 
Manar said if lawmakers can work together, they can solve the problems facing the 
state before the end of the session.  Manar said “If individuals approach the situation 
from a reasonable point of view and are disciplined about it, I don’t think it would take 8 
week.  I think it would take about 8 days.”  The house is back in session on April 4th and 
the senate is expected back on April 5th.  

April 4, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Governor Bruce Rauner signed an executive order 
that said he will crack down on fraud and save taxpayers millions.  The executive order 
creates a task force that will spend the next 12-18 months rooting out fraud in taxpayer 
funded healthcare systems.  The Governor acknowledged the state’s infamous past, 
adding, we’re still a long way from where we need to be, saying the task force could 
save billions of dollars over time.  Rauner said “We believe this has significant cost 
saving potential.  We cannot only keep healthcare service quality high, maybe improve 
healthcare service quality, but drive better value and save significant amount of 
taxpayer money.”  

April 6, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds



John Reger reported that Illinois has more units of local government than any 
other state.  Lawmakers said that is costing taxpayers.  Transform Illinois is a bipartisan 
group of lawmakers and stakeholders that is working to advance various bills to 
streamline government.  This session, there are 22 different bills filed to tackle the 
problem.  Lawmakers said that just shows how big of a problem it is.  But even though 
consolidating government is bipartisan it's not easy to get the bills passed.  Dan Cronin, 
Chairman of Dupage County, said “It’s very clever how these laws are drafted and how 
the roots go so deep and the ability to dissolve, even by voter initiative, is practically 
impossible.”  Lawmakers said they will continue pushing for laws that make it easier for 
local governments and they’re working together to see if some of their proposed plans 
can work together for that common goal.

 
April 15, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 32 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that a class-action lawsuit was filed against Governor 
Bruce Rauner by a state employee.  The lawsuit claims Illinois’ budget battle has 
effectively left state employees without health insurance.  Carrie Weeks-Kinowksi, a 
non-union employee, who works at Northern Illinois University, said the state stopped 
giving non-union employees’ insurance withholdings to the insurance companies, which 
stopped covering medical expenses.  The lawsuit said the state is docking employees’ 
paychecks despite not turning over the withholdings.

April 19, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 38 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Senate President John Cullerton has decided to pull 
his proposal to tax Illinois drivers by the mile.  Cullerton announced he has taken 
feedback from many of the people around the state and is removing his proposal to tax 
Illinois drivers by the mile to fund road construction throughout the state.  

April 25, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Senator Mark Kirk asked the Department of Housing to 
look into 20 million dollars in funding given to the Alexander County Housing Authority.  
In a letter sent, Kirk asked why the housing authority is still receiving money after 
indications it’s being misused.  Documents dating back to 2014 show concerns of 
mismanagement by housing authority staff, including inappropriate payments to the 
former Executive Director and excess travel.

May 4, 2016
Good Day Illinois



7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 28 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Arizona’s governor announced Caterpillar is moving 
hundreds of jobs to a facility in Tucson.  Over the next 5 years, 600 jobs will be 
relocated to Arizona.  The facility will be home to the new consolidated offices for the 
company’s mining and technology division.  A Caterpillar spokesperson said employees 
will relocate to Tucson from a variety of Caterpillar locations, including Peoria and 
Decatur.

May 5, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Governor Bruce Rauner is facing a lawsuit.  More 
than 60 social service agencies are claiming they’ve been working without pay for more 
than a year.  The lawsuit claims the 64 contract providers are owed 100 million dollars 
that Governor Rauner is responsible for by vetoing money that would have been set 
aside for them in budget proposals.  A Rauner spokesperson said the answer lies not in 
court, but with lawmakers passing a balanced budget.

May 8, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 26 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that Illinois lawmakers are concerned about a device used 
by law enforcement that mimics cell phone towers and tracks phone locations.  These 
devices, known as “stingrays”, can capture data for thousands of phone in an area and 
not just the phone the police are after.  New legislation would require police to get 
warrants to use the device and data not related to the investigation must be deleted in 3 
days.  

May 10, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 42 seconds

Adam Rife reported that lawmakers are back in session at the state capitol and 
Governor Bruce Rauner kicked off the week by calling for an education funding bill that 
isn’t tied to other legislation.  The governor wants a fully funded K-12 education bill 
passed so the budget impasse doesn’t affect schools in the fall.  Democrats in the 
senate said putting more money into a broken system isn’t the way to go.  They’re 
pushing their own bill changing the formula the state uses to distribute money to local 
school districts.  Republicans acknowledge the formula is broken and promise to fix it 
later, saying the plan should send more money to low income and rural schools without 
taking resources away from other districts or pitting communities against each other.

May 18, 2016



Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 23 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Illinois is set to change how driver’s license renewals 
work.  Starting in June, all DMV’s will issue new licenses from a central location, which 
means drivers will now get a paper copy of your license for at least 15 days, while the 
application is processed.  The license will then be mailed to you.  

May 24, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 5 seconds

John Reger reported that there are seven days remaining in regularly scheduled 
session at the statehouse and pressure is on the lawmakers as they fight for a budget.  
AFL-CIO leaders along with trial lawyers and the nurses’ union came out against 
worker’s compensation reform.  Governor Rauner and republican leaders insisted that 
workers comp reform is essential in order to get republicans on board with a tax 
increase.  Union leaders said they’re not opposed to looking at more changes, but they 
want it to be an inclusive process that involves lawmakers and stakeholders who 
negotiate the bill.  AFL-CIO President Michael Carrigan said “The agreed upon bill 
process has been used for worker’s comp for decades.  It’s been called by republican 
governors, it’s been called by democratic governors, and back in 2011, it was called and 
it worked.  There were hard negotiations.  They were difficult negotiations.  It wasn’t fun 
to be in that room, but it resulted in significant reform for worker’s comp.”  Stakeholders 
said when lawmakers passed worker’s comp reform in 2011, insurance companies have 
not passed down the savings.  They said any future reform should include regulations 
for the insurance industry.

May 30, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Governor Bruce Rauner signed off on an expansion to 
Illinois’ medical marijuana pilot program.  It has been extended until the year 2020.  
Advocates said this will allow more time to show how helpful the program is to patients.  
The pilot program was set to end in 2018, but supporters argued it needed more time 
since sales just started in November 2015.  Governor Rauner has also added PTSD 
and terminal illnesses to the list of qualifying conditions.

June 10, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 35 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Governor Rauner issued a veto today on a 
spending plan that would have funded higher education and human services.  The 3.9 
billion dollar budget would have provided full funding to higher education.  Right now, 



state universities are only getting a portion of their usual state funding.  It also would 
have appropriated money for programs that haven’t received funding during the almost 
year-long impasse.  The budget bill that was vetoed did pass the senate with a 
supermajority, but it did not pass the house with one.  If democrats want to override the 
veto on that bill then they will need a three-fifth’s vote in each chamber.

June 13, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 55 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Robert Spencer, the democratic candidate for 
Sangamon County Clerk, withdrew from the election because he was missing 
paperwork qualifying him to also be the Capital Township Assessor.  Since Spencer 
only filed for county clerk and not the other position, he was not qualified to run in the 
election.  

June 19, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 28 seconds

Jordan Abudayyeh reported that lawmakers have less than 10 working days left 
to get a budget deal done before the start of the new fiscal year.  The house was 
scheduled to be in session twice this month, but both days were canceled in favor of 
letting the working groups continue negotiations.  Governor Rauner has been pushing 
for a vote on his temporary budget that he said spends responsibly.

Health and Wellness

April 2, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 27 seconds

Lindsey Hess reported that now that medical marijuana is legal in Illinois, 
lawmakers are calling for the products to have warning labels for possible side effects.  
Republican lawmaker Dwight Kay said the goal is to treat medical marijuana like any 
other prescription drug.  His plan doesn’t specify what warnings, leaving it to the health 
department to decide.  Possible warning could be drowsiness, impairment while driving 
and effects on pregnant women.  

April 20, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

Akilah Davis reported that the food in your cupboard may be good beyond its 
printed shelf life date but studies show consumers toss food out at alarming rates.  



Experts said it all depends on what the food is, but the bottom line is consumers are 
throwing food away when it’s still considered edible.  A report released by the Harvard 
Law School’s food law and policy clinic said consumers throw out billions of pounds of 
food every year.  Experts said consumers prematurely toss food out fearing they’ll get 
sick and continuing to prematurely throw food away only adds more waste to our 
already packed landfills which pollute the air and contribute to climate change.

April 21, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

Akilah Davis reported that allergy season is back in full force.  Experts said that 
due to the mild winter, flowers and trees bloomed early, bringing allergy season along 
as well.  The increased pollen in the air triggers a response from your body, which is 
usually the sneezing, coughing and itchy eyes.  According to Dr. John Lee, of Memorial 
Physician Services, “Using things like a daily antihistamine would be good.  Steroid 
spray, nasal sprays are good.  Decongestant, as long as you don’t have high blood 
pressure.  Those are very helpful.”

April 26, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

Akilah Davis reported that Chatham residents are speaking out after an 
investigation revealed problems with the town’s water supply.  The water is now safe to 
drink, but some residents have reported that Chatham has poor water quality.  In a 94 
page report done by the Village of Chatham, engineers and the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, it was recommended that the water provider launch a water 
correction program.  This plan would work towards improving the water quality in town.  
Chatham resident Jewel Brant said “I’ve had to change hair products a couple different 
times to a hard water shampoo and keratin conditioner because I was losing my hair.”  
The report showed no quality violations and they look forward to recommendations from 
the IEPA and water commission to make sure Chatham residents have the best water 
possible.

May 2, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 40 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that a new medical marijuana dispensary, Phoenix 
Botanicals, opened in Champaign.  Officials with the dispensary said they served a 
dozen customers in the first day of business.  They said patients are using medical pot 
because it’s less dangerous than other conventional legal drugs.  Dan Linn, the interim 
General Manager, expects the amount of patients to increase quickly.  Linn said “We do 
anticipate more patients registering us as their dispensary and we are actively looking to 
enroll more patients in this program.”  The sale of medical marijuana to qualifying 



patients and caregivers began in November of 2015.  At that time, 8 dispensaries were 
open in Illinois and that number has grown to 36.

May 17, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that canine influenza has spread to Central Illinois and 
sickened dozens of dogs in the Bloomington-Normal area.  Local Veterinarians said 
there have been no confirmed cases in Springfield.  Dr. Melissa O’Brien said the best 
way to keep your pet from getting sick is to get it vaccinated.  Some symptoms of the 
canine flu include coughing, sneezing and a fever.  

May 19, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 40 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Passavant Area Hospital in Jacksonville received 
approval to open a federally qualified health center.  Passavant Aea Hospital is 
partnering with the Southern Illinois School of Medicine and Morgan County Health 
Department to open the SIU Center for Family Medicine.  Officials said because the 
new center has federal approval, it will be able to provide more services for residents.  
Dale Bainter, Administrator for the Morgan County Health Department, said “We have 
our current clients coming to the Morgan County Health Department and they’re seeking 
medical treatment we can’t provide currently through primary or preventative care.  This 
will build upon our capacity to serve the Morgan County community.”  The center is 
expected to open in August.

May 23, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 46 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Pasco, Washington based CRF frozen foods continues 
to expand its recall now to products bought as far back as 2014.  The initial recall 
started last month, and was expanded again at the beginning of this month.  CRF said 
millions of packages of fruits and vegetables that were shipped to all 50 states, Canada 
and Mexico are affected.  This is one of the largest food recalls in recent memory.  More 
than 400 products from CRF frozen foods were sold under more than 40 different brand 
names at major retailers, including Costco, Target, Trader Joe’s and Safeway.  So far, 8 
people have been sickened by listeria in this outbreak.  Among those affected, 2 have 
died, but listeria was not the primary cause of death.  The Centers for Disease Control 
will continue to monitor state illness reports for any signs of additional cases.

May 27, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.



Segment was 29 seconds
Jenn Sullivan reported that that state now has its first case of West Nile virus.  It 

was reported in Arcola Township, south of Champaign-Urbana.  To help stay safe, the 
Department of Public Health has several tips for you.  Contact your local health 
department if you see a sick or dying cow or perching bird.  Also, make sure your doors 
and windows have tight-fitting screens and make sure you’re covered—wear bug spray 
with DEET while outside.

May 31, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute

John Reger reported that PTSD could soon be on the list of qualifying conditions 
to receive medical marijuana in Illinois.  That’s part of the measure the state legislature 
passed, extending the pilot program until 2020.  The bill would also add terminal illness 
to the list of qualifying conditions and make patient’s cards valid for three years instead 
of one.  HCI Alternatives, a dispensary in Springfield, said one thing overlooked on the 
bill is changing the language of how doctors can prescribe the drug.  HCI spokesperson 
Chris McCloud said “Currently the language says that as a physician, in my professional 
medical opinion, I believe that medical cannabis will benefit my patient, and I think some 
physicians are hesitant for that.  This bill would remove that language.”  HCI 
Alternatives currently have 120 patients and their goal is getting 150.  They think the bill 
would allow them to reach that mark.

June 7, 2016
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Segment was 32 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that the Illinois Department of Public Health confirmed the 
first human case of West Nile virus in Illinois this year.  The state said a young child in 
West-Central Illinois became severely ill with the virus late last month.  The West Nile 
virus is spread primarily through mosquito bites.  Last year, there were 77 human 
cases, including nine deaths.  Mosquitoes are most active during dusk to dawn.  You 
can help prevent mosquito bites by removing standing water around your home, 
keeping doors and windows shut and using insect repellents containing DEET.

June 14, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 40 seconds

John Reger reported that Springfield is now part of a challenge to get healthier.  
The Hoogland Center for the Arts hosted the launch event for a biggest loser community 
challenge.  It’s an 8 week interactive challenge to help people lose weight.  Biggest 
Loser trainer Dolvett Quince was on hand to help people sign up for the program.  It’s a 
way for people to experience what others go through on the popular television show.  
Quince said “If you haven’t started a program yet, this is the program for you.  More 



importantly, even if you have, you’re probably not thinking about certain things we take 
in a lot of time and put a lot of effort to give you everything, from nutrition too movement 
to motivation.”

June 20, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that Memorial Physician Services is set to open a walk-
in clinic inside Hy-Vee.  Advance Practice Nurses will offer treatment for non-life 
threatening conditions to all ages.  Staff will also offer sports, school and daycare 
physicals.  Construction is expected to start this summer.  Once it opens, this clinic will 
be the seventh location in the Springfield area.

June 24, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Maggie Poteau reported that more than 17 million dollars is going towards Illinois’ 
HIV assistance programs.  Senator Dick Durbin said the funding is from the Ryan White 
Care Act.  It will allow the Department of Health to give medical care and support 
services for people who are HIV positive or have AIDS. The program funds hospice 
care, mental health services and outpatient substance abuse care.

June 28, 2016
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

John Reger reported that a Cook County judge ordered Illinois to add PTSD to 
the list of diseases eligible for medical marijuana treatment.  The state Department of 
Public Health has to add it within 30 days.  It’s the first decision among lawsuits filed by 
patients disappointed with the governor’s rejection of recommendations from an 
advisory board.  The case was filed by a veteran who suffers from PTSD.  His attorney 
said it gives those suffering from the disease the respect they deserve from the state 
and governor’s office.  

American Humane Association
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 22 times
• PSA sponsored by the American Humane Association 

This campaign strives to protect children, farm animals and pets from abuse and 
neglect and for viewers to understand the human-animal interaction and its role in 
society.  Viewers can visit www.americanhumane.org for more information.

ChildFund 
• Various dates and times

http://www.americanhumane.org


• PSA aired 63 times
• PSA sponsored by ChildFund 

Through innovative solutions, ChildFund is changing the world—one child at a time.  
ChildFund works through local partner organizations in 30 countries to ensure children 
are protected and have what they need to achieve their potential at every age.  

Domestic Violence Prevention 
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 10 times
• PSA sponsored by Ad Council and Futures Without Violence 

This campaign encourages parents of young boys to teach them early that violence 
against women is wrong.  #TeachEarly.  Viewers can visit 

Veterans Crisis Hotline 
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 40 times
• PSA sponsored by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

This campaign is designed to help veterans in crisis and their families and friends with 
qualified, caring responders from the Department of Veterans Affairs through a 
confidential toll-free suicide hotline, online chat, or text. Viewers can visit 
www.veteranscrisisline.net for more information.

http://www.veteranscrisisline.net

